
                                                   COLEGIO SOLEIL 

TEACHER: Miss Klauss Estrada De La Fuente.                     GROUP:  Fourth Grade 

UNIT: 7                                                                        May 11th.- May 15th.                                                                                                    

Monday   May ,11th. 2020. 
 
Buenos dias!!!!!!! 
  Good morning kids, how you doing. Let me tell you a secret ….. 
I miss you a lot!!!!! This week will be only with reviews as quizzes don`t worry if you 
couldn`t solve an exercise it`s a practice. 
There are no more homework anymore, because you are writing a lot and I want to see 
you relaxed ok? Yes or yes?  
So, by the way this is our first quiz that belongs to spelling. 
 
                                                  
List number 1 ( APRIL) 

• Please don’t write the lists again because you already have it      
                                                          

                                              Spelling Quiz 1 April- May.  
                                                                                                                                 

1.- Write the plural form from the word in the parentheses, write it over the line. 
 
1.- My Grandma has eighteen _______________ ( grandchild) nowaday. 
2.- Scooby doo and his great team used to solve a lot of_______________ (mystery) 
3.- In the ghost valley there are lots of _____________ (echo) with the storms. 
4.- That program has a lot of funny______________ ( sketch) for kids. 
5.- Happy ___________ ( foot ) is my favorite movie, I love the music. 
6.- Those apples are divided into ______________ ( half) so the whole group can taste it. 
7.- There are ten ______________ (sheep) over the hill jumping and playing. 
8.- Mowgli used to live with a pack of ____________( wolf) in the story. 
9.- The cow has two little ___________ ( calf) as  newborn babies this year. 
10.- I added ten ________________ ( tomatoe) to my pasta sauce. 
11.- An old musical film is called seven ________( wife) for seven brothers. 
12.- this salad needs more _______________ ( potato) 
                                                  
                                                                  Dictation .( Audio) 
 
 
1.-                                                             6.- 
2.-                                                             7.- 
3.-                                                             8.- 
4.-                                                             9.- 
5- 
 
 

 

• IN THE CASE OF SPELLING DICTATION THE CORRECTIONS PLEASE REWRITE IT 5 
TIMES EACH ONE  

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Tuesday   May,12th, 2020. 
 
Buenos Dias papitos: 
 Hoy nos corresponde el Quiz de GRAMMAR, utilizando la estructura USED TO ya vistas de 
la unidad 
eran evaluaciones cortas y sencillas. 
 
KIDS: IN  GRAMMAR SECTION  PLEASE COOPY THE EXERCISE AND SOLVE IT. 
 
                                                        GRAMMAR QUIZ 
                                                            USED TO, 
 
1.- READ AND CIRCLE THE CORRECT WORD. 
 
Annie`s grandmother: we often use / used to cell phones today, but we use to / used to 

make calls on a telephone with a cord, like this one  , we use to / used to pay a 
lot of money for long distance calls! 

Annie`s mom: We used to / use to have a cordless telephone like this one   
 We used / used to walk around the house and talk on the phone, we couldn`t use / used 
outside. 
Annie: I use / used to talk on the cellphone a lot. I use / used to take it everywhere with 
me!  
Now, I still take it everywhere but I use / used to send text messages to my friends! 
 
Kids please don`t forget to send by wa message the exams daily so I can check it and 
grade. 
 
 
Good luck!!!! 
 
 
 



 

 
Wednesday 
 
Buenos Dias papitos: 
Hoy nos toca el Quiz de Vocabulary. Se realizarà en el cuaderno de Vocabulary, será un 
repaso de las palabras  es muy cortito y sencillo. 
 
                                                        Vocabulary Quiz 
 
                                               Technology Museum Special Exhibit: 
                                                How did people use to listen music? 
                

   Cassette player        CD player        gramophone   radio   record player    MP3 player 

 

                                                                  
 
In the early 1900`s,                                                                        In the 1920`s. many people                                                                      
People used to listen to concerts on the radio.                       Used to use the gramophone. 
 Families used to sit in their homes together and                    It was like an early record 
player 
Hear music in the evening.                                                           With a large horn for the sound 
                                                                                                           People didn`t need to wait for a  
___________________                                                                 concert on the radio, They used                                    
                                                                                                           To put a metal record to hear 
                                                                                                           their favorite songs _______ 
 

                                                                 
Records used to be expensive,                                           in the 1960`s, people used small      
But in the 1940`s, companies                                             square cassette tapes to listen 
Started making them out of plastic.                                  To music, the tapes were easier to 
use 
People used to buy a lot of this records                            than records, people used the fast                         
They used to listen to the music on one side                   forward to hear the next song or  
And turn it over and listen to the other side.                    rewind to hear a song again.               
__________________________                                             __________________________ 
 
__________________________                                          __________________________ 



 
 
 

                                                   
 
In the 1980`s, peopled                                              Today, people use all these 
Used to play music in small                                      technologies, but they also use MP3 
Flat discs called CD`S.                                                players, these players store music 
People didn`t need to turn the                               electronically. People didn`t use to store 
Fast forward to hear the other                                a lot of music in one place, but they do!! 
Side. the CD`S lasted longer                                     ______________________________                                    
Than a cassette tape. 
They didn`t use to break 
very often. 
_________________________ 
 
Por favor no imprimir haz los dibujos en el cuaderno. 
Favor de enviarme el examen diario por wa personal. Lo checo y envio correcciones 
           

Thursday  
 
Buenos dias!!!!!!!! 
Good morning kids. 
Today`s quiz is reading comprehension. 
 
So in your writing section ,copy the story, the questions and answers close it with a nice 
picture. Thank you!!!!! 
 
 



 
 
Es un repaso de W question words 
 
 

 

 



 
Friday: 
 

                                                       Day off!!!!!! 
 
 
 
 

                                                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


